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Diesel Technology Tools 2022-2023 

Northwest Iowa Community College in partnership with Snap-On Tools will provide a high tech 

diesel lab equipped with tools. 

Important Information 

Students pay a $350.00 lab fee for terms 1-5 which accumulates in a student account totaling 

$1750.00.  The $1750.00 is applied to the purchase of a new Snap-On tool set. 

SEPDIESELADD DIESEL - HEAVY DUTY ADD ON SET   $706.00 
9200AGSO ORANGE BIG SET      $2,774.00 
EEDM525E COLOR DISPLAY DMM W/T     $224.10 
QD2FR75B TORQ WR 3/8IN MECH FLEX 5-75FT    $168.42 
QD3R250A TORQ WR 1/2IN DR 80T 50-250FT    $189.42 
KRA2407PBO ROLL CAB RED CLASSIC 60    $1,101.06 

Sub Total         $5163.00 

Minus Student Lab Fee Account      $1,750.00 

Payment Due by Student (by the end of term 5)   $3,413.00 

Additional Terms of Agreement 

 At the time of the tool purchase (by the end of term 5), there is NO NCC payment plan 
allowed for the tool purchase for the remaining $3,413.00.  Prices are updated on a yearly 
basis. 

 Payment in full is required before tools and tool boxes are provided to student.  A payment 
plan may be arranged with Snap On. 

 All tools and upgrades are at a student-discounted rate provided by Snap On. 
 Any extra “upgrades” would go through Snap-On directly.  The student pays sales tax on 

those “upgrades” plus the cost of those upgrades. 
 If the student drops the program all paid lab fees are not refundable. 
 If the student does not complete the program, the student has the option to purchase the 

tools at the full purchase price of $5163.00 plus sales tax.  Any lab fees collected will not be 
applied. 

Additional Required Supplies 
    
Safety Glasses - ***Prescription eyeglasses - require safety lens and side shields    
Leather Work Boots (Leather tennis shoes not acceptable)      
Mechanics  Gloves           
Supplies Required for Welding Course (Order Form via NCC Parts Department)          

 

http://www.snapon.com/

